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)}“Terra Nora” Arrives at 
New Zealand Port With 
First News of British Ex- 
piorer Friends Believe 
He is Seeking to Conquer 
Huge Ice Barriers — May 
Meet German Expedition.

A. B. Morn ' Former Private Secretary 
Vindicates the Chairman of Public 

Service Commission.

fi
I Edgar and Herbert Chapman 

Wounded • by. Member of 
“Enchantress" Company In 
Desperate Battle in Hotel 
Bedroom—Another Brother 
Less Seriously Hurt- *

I ÎHr
uAI Ï Io. !« : .iul liV I■i

NOTE-—Mr. R. A. Reid, D.C.L., Barrister, of Toronto, who was private 
secretary to Mr. Morine for a number of years, and particularly during the 
stormy times In Newfoundland politics referred to in the house of commons 
a few days ago, now gives the Inside history of the Roman Catholic Arch
bishop How ley’s dislike of A. B. Morine. Mr. Reid Is no relation of the 
Reids who are referred to as contractors with the Newfoundland Govern
ment.

Editor World: In view of the pub
licity given to certain old political con
troversies In Newfoundland, in which 
Mr. A. Fi. Morine. the chairman of 
the public service commission,, figured 
when residing in that colony, t would 
like the Opportunity of -setting forth 
what X know to be actual facte con
cerning some of the matters referred 
to In the bouse of commons by Mr.
CarvclL I think the public will be 
better able to judge of the merit v of 
the so-called charges after hearing the 
real Inside truth which prompted His 
Most Gracious I-vrdrhlp, the Rt. Rev.
Dr. Archbishop Howley, the bitter Ro
me n Catholic father ir, Newfoundland, 
tc make the attack. <

For upwards of ten years, from 1895 
to 1906, I enjoyed the most intimate 
confidential relatione with Mr. Morine 
in connection with, all his political and 
legal affairs as private secretary, and 
know whereof T speak. The defence 
and explanation already put forward 
by Mr. Morine aro a full and complete

’ answer to all the charge® and insinua- ! corporation from the funds of the New-
• | tiens made i-y the peanut mediocrities, | --------

ni’Eiiamcd politicians in the house of

entrai News, Limited. London.
AKAROWA, New Zealand, 

\pril i.—The Terra Nova of the 
British Antarctic expedition, 1910, 
arrived here at 7.30 this morning, 
inhcralded, under the command 
of Lieut. Pennell.

Lieut. Pennell reported that 
owing to the bad ice conditions 

I the Terra Nova was obliged to 
leave the Antarctic without wait
ing for the return of Capt. Scott 
••nd the members of his expedi
tion.

The latest news heard, however, 
show? dthat the members of the

PUPPPI aking gallant
efforts, despite very adverse 
ditions, to achieve their objective,

I
MONTREAL. Mar. 8L-(C*n. Press,) 

—Attempting to aveçge a fancied In
sult to a lady acquaintance of their 
brother, Edgar and Herbert Chapman 
were shot, probably fatally, in a room 
In the Savoy Hotg) at 4 o'clock this 
morning, while Harold Chapman, the- 
brother, lies In the hospital with a 
bullet in his knee.'

Carl Hemmans, a player in the or
chestra of the Enchantress Co., With 
KJttjy Gordon, which finished its en
gagement In Montreal last night, is 
held, charged with the shooting, anti 
will plead self-defence.

Harold Chapman had a room in the» 
Savoy Hotel and early this morning a ' 
woman came to see him, saying shy 
heard he wae sick. He was in his room 
asleep. The woman found the lock 
broken and started to mend it. The 
noise of her hammering awoke Harry 
Stanford, a player in the same com
pany as Hemmans, who cams out and 
asked the woman not to make so much 
noise. She* desisted and went into 
Chapman’s room and told him of her 
conversation with Stanford.

Stanford, in the meantime, went Into 
Hanm a nà‘ 5 room for a talk.

Ohsproa» came to the door and saw 
Stanford entering Hemmans' room. He 
got up and dressed and then sent, j* 
message ta his brothers, who lived 
neetlby, taiylng that he wae In trouble. 
The messenger came back with seme 
money, Me brothers believing he meant 
financial difficulty. 1

Returned With Brothers,
Harold Chapman then got a hack, 

drove up to hie brothers’ reridenvo 
where they lived with their toother, 
and southern out o$/bed and had them 
dree®, and brought them down to the 
Savoy Hotel. The three tent to Chap
men’® room and removed their coats. 
Then they went to Hemtnan’e room, 
where Stanford had been seen to eater»* 
by Harold Chapman. They broke'(town 
the door. Stanford had ledit the room 
for Me own while Harold Chapman bad 
gone out. and consequently was not in 
Hammer’s room. Hemmans waa wen 
sitting on the side of the bed. eiwwke.

As they entered some object broke 
the electric tight, plunging the room 
Into ubter darkness, apd they could 
not see a thing. Shouting out threats, 
the three, brothers rushed at Hemmans. 
whom Harold Chapmarf toeÿt to be the „ 
roan who had had the conversation 
with the woman who wae mending oia , 
door, and, throwing him to the floor, 
started immediately to btat him up. 
Hemmans finally managed to etrugsrl* 
tp bis dr
Which he had left a revolver, fully 
loaded, and opened fire in the darkness. 
All three brothers were Mt by the fly-

-
lft.

I
commons. Illiterate, uneducated, incom
petent men who are not fit to occupy 
the pOslttcn of office boys for this 
gentleman and who would be better 
employed as ditchers or chain gang 
followers lr. Kingston.

What are the facts? Howley his 
been for years a consistent vindictive 
Roman Catholic persecutor and follow-

1z_r
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er of Mr. A. B. Morine, because he, 
Morine, would flbt submit to or carry 
out th 
nefarloi

!

IIllegal, unconstitutional and 
work of aiding Archbishop , 

Howley tn making a scandalous raid 
on the public treasury and finances of 
Newfoundland in the Interests of and 
for the said Howley and the Roman 
Catholic Church in Newfoundland. In 
1897 the Wlnter-Morine government 
was elected to office as the government 
of Newfoundland. Shortly after this 
Archbishop Ôo-wley came to Mr. Mo
rine, who was minister of "finance, and 
demanded that Morine should make a 
loan of some thousand® upon thou
sands of dollars to the Roman Catholic

1 I

expedition were m

ALLEGED THEFT THX^filTIZENS AND THÇ COUNCIL 
The World trust® that the city coun

cil to-dgy will make a record In deal
ing with the Important subjects that 
ere on the order paper.

PASSOVER FEAST 
STURTS TO-OAY

con-

• 1 ïlrst and foremost, to our mind, is. 
the request of the mayor and board of 
control that a traffic expert be retained 
to advise the otty to the complex mat
ter of providing better street car trac
tion for the people of Toronto. Things 
could not be worse than they are to
day, and an expert can in a very short 
time frame up a report on the whole 
situation. The city has now acquired 
the right to put motor buses on tho 
street®, but |we want more than that;
,wa want to have farther Information
os to whether we can compel the steam Kin the solemn festivities in the Jewish 
railway, to.jiefr us out by a suburban of y,e A>. an* t<MlW lhe
ecrvlce, and rwe think a great deal c m • ... • * s
be done in t#s direction. W* atoo want «^agogue® «^ntemorale the de- 
to know the best thing to do with tho livery of the Israélites''from Egyptian 
municipal Unes now being built, and bondage, and the peaelnggby of ithe 
whether they can be linked up Inde-1 destroying angel. ■ 
pendent of the street railway, or work- j festival ha® the two-fold diet
ed In connection with It, or with run- JKter of a religious service and family

tenit'ceundone. All the members of the fgm- 
atter Mr. Rennie laid the informa- | We aleo want to know more about the : Uy will, wherever possible, return, to 
tien the two were arrested in High tubes, and we want ttoe Information lthe parenal home for o-nlght, and the 
Park by P. C. Anson (mounted.) Ora- right away, j We certainly can get more father will preside at the feast, both; as 
ham explained that ho waa a chauffeur relief from the Ontario Railway and the patriarch and religious leader. * 

Mrs. Johanna Murphy, aged 70 years, iand a friend of his told him he could Municipal Board If we know exactly The recital of the deliverance from
take the car for a spin. Kaplin said what we ask for. What has aleo a di- : Efypt will be recited in the homes at 
that he knew nothing of the theft, but rect bearing on the point Is that the j these reunions.

merely enjoying the hospitality of ,co®t, while It may be somewhat expen- j In tho Toronto Jewish stores a list Is
sive, Is one the city can well afford | displayed of articles of food which are 
and one that the cltisece are entitled In the forbidden list during the Pres
to out of the big percentage that the over season, 
city draws from the street railway 

' earrings. The strapholders are entitl-
Beware of bricks, purses, stories, be- !«> t0 reUef- lnd lhey loo4t t0 016 c»un"

oil to give It to them, and the council

T:

Two Men Arrested in High Park 
Charged. With Taking Auto 

Le& Standing 
Street,

Solemn Festivities in Jewish 
Homes and Synagogues 

Commence at Sunset 
This' Evening,

0

-

;; Continued on Page 7, Column 6. on 1;; /T

I Old Man Died of Starvation 
Child Died in Mother’s Arms

. I".

Art su Dost this evening the Jewish 
feast of «he Passover will be

A joy ride in High Park yesterday 
had disastrous results, Henry Graham 
of ill Georgo-sireet, and Henry Kap
lin of 79 Chestnut-street, being arrest
ed cn a charge of stealing a motor car.
John Rennie of 85 Elm-avenue drove 
his family to Cooke’s Church and left 
hie car standing on Mutual-street dur
ing the service. Graham and Kaplin 
came along, climbed Into tho car and 
made off with it About two hours ning rights Over the company’s sys

ushered
.'

*
Crest of Bmd Wss JUt That Jehe Elliott lad it lis Keea-Old 

lady Foead Dead it Reos-^Jwi Waiaea Committed Saicfdh 
—Woman Collapsed it Hospital—M»y Girl Expired While 
Being Horsed by Mother.

■m

CAPT. R. F. SCOTT

nd Lieut. Pemicll expressed the 
confidence in their sue- 

♦ ‘

The law requires Inquests in the case 
of deaths in public institutions.

John Elliott, aged 70 years, was 
found In a dying condition In his attic 
room a( 9 Caer-Howell-street, on Sat
urday morning. Two hours later he 
died in St. Michael’s Hospital. Elliott 
was Incapable of working and was. 
penniless. He got a room in the Caer-, 
Howell-street house, occupied by a 
family of' Jews, about a week ago, and 
had not left it until the ambulance 
took him to the hospital. Four days 
before his death he went to bed and 
could not leave It because of being 
stricken with paralysis.

Dr. O’Brien of McCaul and St. Pat- 
rlck-efreet wae called by an old man, 
a friend of EUlott’e on Saturday morn
ing. When the physician saw the man’s 
condition he had him Immediately re
moved to the hospital. There were no 
signs of food In his room, other ti^an a 
stale cruet on the window-sill, and no 
signs of attention being paid to the 
sick man. Enquiries were made of the 
people occupying the house. They 
knew nothing about him, they had tak
en some soup, but he couldr not con
sume it on account of paralysis, they 
had taken him water but he coüld- not

’tmost
cgs,

III Collapsed In Hospital,1
After an Illness of several weeks

.it-
m ?'*eut- Pehn ell brought back 
If vfck him Capt. Scott's personal 

> i^rrative of the first part of the 
I i’ork of the expedition, and rc- 
À lorted that scientific work of 
j a most valuable character had 
I ocen achieved. The health of the 

nembers of the expedition - was 
I :xcellcnt, with the exception of 

-icut. Evans, who, he said, was 
i now convalescent from .scurvy.'

No alarm need be felt for the 
I safefty- of the expedition. The 
I Terra Nova will return south in 
I November next.

The first part of Capt. fxott’s 
personal narrative will appear in 
The World to-morrow morning. 
\ny alleged information respect-/ 
ng the achievements of the ex

pedition published in the mcan- 
| time may* safely be regarded as 

lohjecturA ;.

7
of 87 Wrigftt-avenue, left her cot In 
Bt. Michael^ Hospital with the listen 
tion of attending early morning 
yesterday, but she had only walked a 
few stepe along "the hospital corridor 
when she collapsed to the floor. She 
died within a few moments. The body 
was removed to her home.

mase was 
jdrahoth.

f
APRIL FOOL. :

r il

TORONTO DOTS lOld Lady Found Dead.
Mrs. Sarah Taylor, 84 years of age, 

was found dead In her hall lydroom 
yesterday morning. Death was due to 
asphyxiation. The gas Jet wae turned 
on full and the fumes had escaped for 
many hours. The old woman had lived 
in the house, occupied by a family of 
Jews, for a long time. She had no 
friends or relatives, and when P. C. 
Nesbitt called he’ found 30 cents on the 
dresser arid a number of empty whis
key bottles strewn on the floor. The 
woman had worked for a number of

ware of everything, for this is the day 
the April Fool jester gets In his work. »*wuW> la !*“«*.*> their constituents, 
.The day of jokes opened at midnight end ltd. the people of Toronto who are 
at The World office, when anxious sn- 
quirers, constant rsadsrs, pro bon» «ive> end have an expert report. This 
publiées, citixene and everybody else Question is of ten 'time® the bnport- 
that goes to make up the circulation of ance of the purchase of Knox College 
a newspaper, besieged the office -by Oor a park. All we will get from 
telephone with live Information about the purchase of Knox College site Is a

fire* and piece of property; but the other quos-

■i -1suit case on the top of
their constituents, do something decl-

! .
H .\

Gathering To-morrow Will Be
Most Representative Tem 

perance Meeting Held 
Here in Many Years,

f

’

lag bullets.
When the hotel employes arrived on 

the scene they found the Chapman 
brothers hélplcfs and Hemmans badly 
beaten.

murders, railroad wrecks, 
everything else on the calendar of dally tion • Involves the right ;and every day- 
events. Between midnight and three convenience of a long-wftertng com-

was mu nit y numbering 600,000 people, or 
one-fifth of the population of the Pro-

Serious Injuries.
The shooting was done with a .12-' 

calibre revolver, with soft-ju 
lets. Edgar Chapman has a 
bis lungs, while Herbert is wounded

1a.m. the switchboard operator 
never so busy.

“A terrible wreck has occurred out | vir.ee of Ontario. ' It also Involves the 
at York station; 12 bodies were retriov- question of an entrance for radial®, and What will the Toronto branch of the 
ed to the morgue,” was the message Toronto wants to make some provl- j temperance alllar.ee do to-morrow ni^ht
from tome imaginative mind. eion to thto respect, It that be at all under the new condltlonNyf affairs?

“Dr. Beattie Nesbitt Is arrested," Was possible- THE OPPONENTS OF THE was the question an official member 
another. They came in bunches cease- CITY ARE WORKING DAY AND of the provincial and local alliance was
leesly for three hours. And it must be NIGHT ON THEIR PROPOSITION ■ asked by Tho World last night,
admitted one or two of the early Jest- WITH THEIR EXPERTS; WHY | "I hope at least,” was tho answer,
era made good. Confession is good for SHOULD NOT THE CITY BE “that the meeting will elect a man- n®

BUSY WITH ITS EXPERTS ON THE president who is primarily a temper
ance man,” was the reply.

"Isn’t the retiring president, Hon. A. 
them, will make a move in the dlrec- B. Morine, a good temperance malt'"’ 
tion albove indicated.

They have also to deal wrlth the
question of the Etobicoke and Mlmico secondai y wrlth him," was the answer,
Radial Railway and Its expropriation, "that was why the Toronto branch
They ought to get everything,tha! the could not do anything for Mr. Olfkcr
city counsel, >lr. Drayton, recommends ,n North Toronto,
in this matter. Tbero are Indications that the ttbn-

The question of a deal wrlth Hr. Home P«™nce convention to-morrow mght 
Smith, in regard to the Hunïbcr Vat- | & the W* representative local
ley Park and Boulevard, will also be eathetlng of "dry." held In Toronto for 
before the city council to-day. and it yeare-

1 d bul- , 
diet in

Nyears downtown, her, latest Job being 
in a Mellnda-strect Jelly

dring It. How- long the man lay In 
that condition Is unknown.

After he died In the hospital the ’ =»med just S3 a week, which meant 
body- was removed' to the morgue. | considerable privation, 
drink it. How long the man lay., in
undertaking rooms, from where the that an Inquest was unnecessary, 

place to St. James’ 
ay. The undertaker

factory. She
WELLINGTON, N'Z., March 

31.—(Caii. Press) Captain Robert 
r É. Scott’s vessel, Terra Nova, 
[ vliich carried the British expedi- 

ion to the Antarctic, has arrived 
at Akaroa, a harbor in Banks Pen- 

f insula, New Zealand, but has not 
brought back Captain Scott or the 
members of his expedition The 
commander of the Terra Nova 
brought instead the following 
brief message from Sçott :

"I am remaining in the Ant
arctic for another winter in 
order to continue and com
plete my work.”
The latest news sent back by 

aptain Scott to his base at Mc- 
Murdo Sound showed that on Jan. 
1 he had reached a point 150 miles 
rom the Sbuth Pole 4»d was still 
dvancing.

It was clear that had the ex- 
ilorer delayed sending back noti

fication of his progress until he 
actually reached the pole, news 

, from him could not have beeir re
ceived by the Terra Nova before 
die ivas compelled to leave, owing 

Ao the setting in of w nter and the 
freezing of the Ross Sea.

All on board the Terra Nova

Continued on Page 7

In the liver anp chest, aleo by bul^eti,. 
Neither are expected,to recover.

Tp-day the ante-mortem : atatemeota 
of the wounded men were taken.

Edgar Chapman Identified Hemmasu, 
who is held by the police In jail, gati 
offered to shake hands with him, «ey
ing: > “You're not to blame àt all, old, 
mam”

The woman In file case declares that 
she did not tell Chapman that Stan
ford’s words, were,discourteous, merely 
saying that he had asked Her to cut ent 
the noise.

What story H,-i re Id ,n h ;ipman could 
Lave told hie brother** who both have 
FN’1 reputation® as ejpudy workers at 
they trade e.s palntepTto get them out 

<1 and dross at dead of night to 
I an assault on a man they hart 
, ever seer. Is a profound mystery

Harold Chapman will br remembered, 
p.h one nt the ushers at the Ophevm, 
who was present at tiré fatal cqr gam» 
last NovcmiKT, when Charles Ross shot 
and killed Rob Fiteslmmons, the ticket 
taker, during a quarrel over a bet.

Chief Coroner Dr. Johnson decided
:>

take i
TBeed

funeral will 
Cemetery on 
said that a son-in-law had Identified 
the remains. It was decided that an .

Died In Mother’s Arms.
A bajby girl died In her toother’s arms 

in the maternity ward of ?8t. Michael’s 
Hospital yesterday after It bad lived 
for two or three days. Coroner Dr. 
Cremntord decided that an lnqueet was 

The young mother had

the eoul.
So beware, constant reader, for the SAME QUESTIONS? We believe the 

Jester Is abroad, he is everywhere, he , aldermen, when this is pointed out to 
pope up frrtin nowhere, and pulls things

Inquest was unnecessary.

Committed Suicide.
Despondent because of unemploy

ment, James Watson, aged 36 years, 
of 78 Brock-avenuê, committed sui
cide on Saturday. He retired to his 
bedroom, lifted a cap from a ('blind” 
gas tube by a monkey wrench and al
lowed the poison to escape. A few

try.unneci
twins, a boy and a girl, in her arms asked The Weird.that even the most wise, astute mind 

falls for thoughtlessly.when a nurse pasting noticed, that :he 
Ibaby girl was dead.

“Unfortunately temperance is

REV.MR.FINDLRYJohn Yokes.
In Gueiph Hospital there is a man, of

mawhose name la believed to be Yoke*, an 
hours lateri) the people with whom he • engineer, aged a bout Vo years, of ^To- 
roomed found him dead. Every pos- ' ronto. During the past few day® he has 
slble exit fpr the fumes from the room > been delirious and has been calling for 
was plugged up with paper and rags, hie brother John Yokes of Sunnyside, 
even to the keyhole In the door, which Toronto. No Information other than- 

Coroner W.-J. - Wlgham that there is a .brother 4n Toronto,ca,n be

nev<
. as

■

e
ought to be settled by an agreement 
(between Mr. Smith aod the city. * 

What The World ha® been saying all 
along Is that there are eo many lm-

was locked.
was called and decided that an Inquest K°t by the hôpital authorities. Dr.

Kirby of Guelph telephoned the loot! 
police yesterday, asking that John 
Yoke® be located. The poMce, however, 
Sre unable to find him.

GRAVE DIGGERS ON STRIK 1Rev. Wm. B. Findlay of St. Enoch’s A STRONG COMBINATION.
Now it’s the turn of the Grave-Dlggirs’ 

Union to strike for higher pay. r 
Fifteen of the employes of Mount Pies, 

sant Cemetery have given an ultimatum 
to the burying ground trust. Either their 
pay must be raised from the present -RAc 
to 23c an hour 01; they will cease opera

tions to-day.
Only the foremen arc available andj ns 

the work Is pot unskilled, difficulty i*ay 
be met In replat Ing men should t|ey 
quit

Presbyterian Church will enter upon 
bis new duties as superintendent of the 
new Industrial Farm, on North Yonge- portant questions before the council 
street, on April 15. The congregation that there to only one thing to do, and 
of Bt. Enoch’s last evening was rioti- that 1» to handle them and get rid 0/ 
fled that Mr. Findlay's resignation bad them once and for ait; otherwise, there 
been put in tho riands of the Preaby- .will be an accumulation of unsettled 
tery, which will deal with It to-mor- business that will paralyze the whole;

‘gallon will meet In a j situation. The people of Toronto are 
•extend a call to s success-T behind the council In a progressive

!was unnecessary.
Report has It that "Jemplng Jupiter," 

wbldtf opens a w«*k's engagement to- - 
night at the Princess, stands at th# 
head of laugh -provoking entertain
ment and th- music, written by Kart ■■» 
Hcsehna of “Madams Sherry” - 
"The Three Twins,.” fame t® known to 
be mctodiuus and charming. Pretty 
glrlsi line- cert urne* and beautiful scen
ery freoi a hurmoriious background.

«

Died Without a Home.
William Johnston, aged 66 yeas,.died 

In Toronto Jail yesterday. /Ho hack, 
been confined to the Jail for a long
time on account of having no home, ronto Electric Light Company,fell from 
relatives or frlbnds. He had been 111 a pole, a distance of about forty feet, 
for several weeks. Coroner Rowe call- on Front street, opposite the. Grand row. The con 
ed an inquest, w hich will be held this Trunk sheds, yesterday afternoon, and few days 
morning at 10 o'clock In the morgue, sustained serious Injuries.

FELL FROM A POLE.

John Marsden, a lineman for the To-
■

■'L':
!to Mr. Findlay. policy, even if It is expensive.Column 0. 1I
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